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TOP CONTRIBUTORS
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@Cadlyn

44
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MOST RETWEETED TWEETS

7
Chiamaka Adline @Cadlyn
We all need to take a stand to #EndFGM irrespective of our gender or social strata #endcuttinggirls #HeforShe @TonyMwebia @NymaHassan @ope2y

5
Naimah Hassan @NymaHassan
Totally agree with this. Culture of silence must end. Women should be allowed to own their sexuality #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/jaynechinech/s...

4
Chiamaka Adline @Cadlyn
We need 2 concentrate efforts now more than ever in ending FGM/C. To achieve a world where no girl is cut. #endcuttinggirls @DupeKuku @ope2y
CONTRIBUTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Tweets</th>
<th>RTs</th>
<th>Impressions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCoyaboks</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neyobam1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4.3k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>okoli_anthonia</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.7k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AATSarumi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.7k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dareadaramoye</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.6k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coss eyednerd</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.3k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TonyMwebia</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.3k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chukwubueze_N</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.2k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadlyn</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>1k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MerDroits</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DupeKuku</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>felxfames</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NymaHassan</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lagbenjo</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBNigeria1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>henfes2010</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aprichidinma</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OluseunEsan17</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OgechiAnokwuru</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tochilbiam</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TWEETS TIMELINE

- **Jul 28, 2016 at 7:07pm UTC**
  
  Feixfame Enisire @felxfames
  
  RT @NymaHassan: Totally agree with this. Culture of silence must end.Women should be allowed to own their sexuality #endcuttinggirls
  
  https:…

  MerDroits @MerDroits
  
  RT @Cadlyn: There is no evident health benefit but there are several health and psychological issues associated with FGM/C #endcuttinggirls

- **Jul 28, 2016 at 7:00pm UTC**
  
  Nwachukwu Chidimma A @aprilchidimma
  
  RT @Cadlyn: We all need to take a stand to #EndFGM irrespective of our gender or social strata #endcuttinggirls #HeforShe @TonyMwebia @Nyma…

  Nwachukwu Chidimma A @aprilchidimma
  
  RT @Cadlyn: There is no evident health benefit but there are several health and psychological issues associated with FGM/C #endcuttinggirls

  #MenENDFGM @TonyMwebia
  
  RT @Cadlyn: Though recognized as a violation of human right, FGM/C is still widely practiced and attributed to culture & religion #endcuttinggirls

  #MenENDFGM @TonyMwebia
  
  RT @Cadlyn: We all need to take a stand to #EndFGM irrespective of our gender or social strata #endcuttinggirls #HeforShe @TonyMwebia @Nyma…

  Nwachukwu Chidimma A @aprilchidimma
  
  RT @Cadlyn: Once a girl is cut, she feels betrayed by the people who ought to protect her #endcuttinggirls @cydi2k @felxfames @SuperGirlTim…

  Nwachukwu Chidimma A @aprilchidimma
  
  RT @Cadlyn: An FGM survivor described her experience as a big betrayal and deceit from her family - A haunting experience #endcuttinggirls

  Nwachukwu Chidimma A @aprilchidimma
  
  RT @Cadlyn: Some studies show an increased likelihood of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among FGM/C survivors. #endcuttinggirls @…

  Ogechi Anokwuru @OgechiAnokwuru
RT @NymaHassan: Totally agree with this. Culture of silence must end. Women should be allowed to own their sexuality #endcuttinggirls https:…

CYDI Imo Nigeria @cydi2k
Retweeted Chiamaka Adline (@Cadlyn): We have come to the end of today’s FGM/C chat #endcuttinggirls Thank you for joining the conversation @OuseunEsan17 @amwithigah…

CYDI Imo Nigeria @cydi2k
RT @Cadlyn: We have come to the end of today’s FGM/C chat #endcuttinggirls Thank you for joining the conversation @OuseunEsan17 @amwithigah…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @unisyes: #endcuttinggirls our girls deserve great care not pain. #endcuttinggirls @pastorpoju @sam_adsenyi @babyzeeks @TBI_Nigeria1 @T_Ba…

CYDI Imo Nigeria @cydi2k
RT @NymaHassan: Totally agree with this. Culture of silence must end. Women should be allowed to own their sexuality #endcuttinggirls https:…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OuseunEsan17: @UNICEF_Nigeria deserves thumbs up for igniting this social media movement at #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls @Cadlyn…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @AlbamOrnyi: Break the blade, save the girl #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/TheCoachMYKE/s…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @Cadlyn: Kecha 3 - I had Type-3 FGM, and I was reopened after we were married. #endcuttinggirls @okoli_anthonia @ope2y @cydi2k @lexiame…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @Ope2y: #endcuttinggirls @cadlyn: My people from Oyo State! FGM/C prevalence, interpolating it with psychological effects https://t.co…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @Ope2y: #endcuttinggirls @cadlyn: My people from Ebonyi State! FGM/C prevalence, interpolating it with psychological effects https://t.co…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @Ope2y: #endcuttinggirls @cadlyn: My people from Imo State! FGM/C prevalence, interpolating it with psychological effects https://t.co…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @TBINigeria1: Bitter experience... @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/JayneChinech/s…

Naimah Hassan @NymaHassan
RT @Cadlyn: FGM/C should be seen not as a woman’s issue but as a human issue. #endcuttinggirls #EndFGM @amwithigah @ope2y @NymaHassan @okol…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @clareadaramoye: I totally agree with you on this... @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/JayneChinech/s…

Naimah Hassan @NymaHassan
RT @Cadlyn: We all need to take a stand to #EndFGM irrespective of our gender or social strata #endcuttinggirls #HeforShe @TonyMwebia @Nyma…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @TBINigeria1: This is alarming... @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/Ope2y/status/7… fb.me/2SRkVTu80
Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @dareadaramoye: What a painful experience... Can time heal this? Definitely, NO! @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls
https://t.co/CnvGEfPA...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @TBINigeria1: What a painful experience... Can time heal this? Definitely, NO! @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls...
https://t.co/UUJTO3C...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @JayneChinech: @Cadlyn @ope2y D independence and individual sexuality of women should be attributes dat are celebrated and not suppress...

Tijani Jamiu Adeniyi @Neyobam1
RT @Cadlyn: We have come to the end of today’sFGMC chat #endcuttinggirls Thank you for joining the conversation @OluseunEsan17 @amwithigah...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @dareadaramoye: Sadly the FGMC is still very high in my dear state. @endcuttinggirls @DejiAdesogan @ekitistategov #endcuttinggirls https...

Tijani Jamiu Adeniyi @Neyobam1
RT @NymaHassan: Totally agree with this. Culture of silence must end. Women should be allowed to own their sexuality #endcuttinggirls https...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @JayneChinech: @Cadlyn @ope2y D independence and individual sexuality of women should be attributes dat are celebrated and not suppress...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @Cadlyn: FGM Survivors wtout access2psychological ameliorating services&reversal surgeries live wt these issues all thru their lives #en...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @Cadlyn: FGM Survivors wtout access2psychological ameliorating services&reversal surgeries live wt these issues all thru their lives #en...

Tijani Jamiu Adeniyi @Neyobam1
RT @AATSarumi: #endcuttinggirls is a goal we must all work assiduously to achieve. @endcuttinggirls cc @UNICEF_Nigeria #ENDFGMC #Nigeria #Y...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @TBINigeria1: This act should be criminalized! @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/JayneChinech/s...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @TBINigeria1: You are very right ma. @Cadlyn @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/Cadlyn/status/... fb.me/55oLUFSD0
Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @dareadaramoye: @endcuttinggirls twitter.com/Cadlyn/status/... #endcuttinggirls

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @AATSarumi: It doesn't only ameliorate their pains, it also shows that society stands with them @UNICEF_Nigeria #endcuttinggirls https://...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @endcuttinggirls: Every sexual encounter and every time she remembers there will be another sexual encounter. #endcuttinggirls https://...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @aayokpani: @Cadlyn @cydi2k @amwithigah @rayvocate #endcuttinggirls #endFGM #Nigeria #Youth #Action

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @AATSarumi: It affects all of us and has a negative impact on the society. It is an avoidable damage to human li...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @okoli_anthonia: @NymaHassan @Cadlyn I completely agree. This will facilitate healing and contribute to the abandonment of FGM/C #endcuttinggirls

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @NymaHassan: Totally agree with this. Culture of silence must end. Women should be allowed to own their sexuality #endcuttinggirls https://...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluuseunEsan17: @Cadlyn @amwithigah It affects all of us and has a negative impact on the society. It is an avoidable damage to human li...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @NymaHassan: @Cadlyn @amwithigah @rayvocate I agree with @NymaHassan to provide facilities to engage survivors #endcuttinggirls @...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @AATSarumi: #endcuttinggirls is a goal we must all work assiduously to achieve. @endcuttinggirls cc @UNICEF_Nigeria #ENDFGMC #Nigeria #Y...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @AATSarumi: Tonight has been so engaging and very interesting! Thumbs Up @Cadlyn @opezY @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls... https://...

Tijani Jamiu Adeniyi @Neyobam1
RT @OluuseunEsan17: @UNICEF_Nigeria deserves thumbs up for igniting this social media movement at #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls @Cadlyn...
Tijani Jamil Adeniyi @Neyobam1
RT @endcuttinggirls @TonyMwebia @MiF_Nigeria Join this weeks FGM/C conversation today, from 5pm to 7pm using #endcuttinggirls https://t.co…

Tijani Jamil Adeniyi @Neyobam1
RT @Cadlyn: We need 2 concentrate efforts now more than ever in ending FGM/C. To achieve a world where no girl is cut. #endcuttinggirls @Du…

Tijani Jamil Adeniyi @Neyobam1
RT @amwihigah: @rayokpani its called Re-infibulation. #endcuttinggirls @rayvocate @Shamaki11 @cydi2k @TheGirlGen @mwangipowell https://t…

Yomi AATSarumi
RT @endcuttinggirls: Every sexual encounter and every time she remembers there will be another sexual encounter. #endcuttinggirls https://t…

Adeola @henfes2010
RT @Cadlyn: We need 2 concentrate efforts now more than ever in ending FGM/C. To achieve a world where no girl is cut. #endcuttinggirls @Du…

Adeola @henfes2010
RT @Cadlyn: FGM Survivors with out access2psychological ameliorating services&reversal surgeries live wt these issues all thru their lives #en…

Dupe Kuku @DupeKuku
RT @okoli_anthonia: @NymaHassan @Cadlyn I completely agree. This will facilitate healing and contribute to the abandonment of FGM/C #endout…

AsiwajuDareAdaramoye @dareadaramoye
RT @OluseunEsan17: Join us everyday and join us next week. the discussion continues until the world #endcuttinggirls thanks @Cadlyn https://t…

IQVibes @Chukwubuzee_N
RT @endcuttinggirls: Every sexual encounter and every time she remembers there will be another sexual encounter. #endcuttinggirls https://t…

IQVibes @Chukwubuzee_N
RT @dareadaramoye: Very True. It affects us all... @Cadlyn @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/Cadlyn/status/…

Adeola @henfes2010
RT @okoli_anthonia: @Cadlyn @endcuttinggirls thanks so much. I completely agree. Survivor support systems should be put in place and replic…

Adeola @henfes2010
RT @Cadlyn: Kecha 3 - I had Type-3 FGM, and I was reopened after we were married. #endcuttinggirls @okoli_anthonia @bpe2y @cydi2k @felixfame…

Adeola @henfes2010
RT @Cadlyn: Kecha2 - I cry inside, I cry out loud, & my husband does not care. It doesn’t hurt him and I cannot talk -vely about FGM. #endc…

OluSeun Esan @OluseunEsan17
Join us everyday and join us next week. the discussion continues until the world #endcuttinggirls thanks @Cadlyn twitter.com/Cadlyn/status/…

Dupe Kuku @DupeKuku
RT @amwihigah: @rayokpani its called Re-infibulation. #endcuttinggirls @rayvocate @Shamaki11 @cydi2k @TheGirlGen @mwangipowell https://t…
We can all imagine the trauma Kecha relives every sexual encounter. We must end FGM/C.

We all need to take a stand to End FGM irrespective of our gender or social strata. We must #endcuttinggirls #HeforShe.

Kecha2 - I cry inside, I cry out loud, & my husband does not care. It doesn't hurt him and I cannot talk -vely about FGM.

Kecha1 - Sex is painful & I hate, hate, hate it. It feels like rape every time.

Kecha 3 - I had Type-3 FGM, and I was reopened after we were married. She may also feel inferior due to sexual aversion which could further diminish her self esteem.

Our girls deserve great care not pain. Women should be allowed to own their sexuality.

FGM/C should be seen not as a woman’s issue but as a human issue.

We need 2 concentrate efforts now more than ever in ending FGM/C. To achieve a world where no girl is cut.

There are numerous health effects of FGM/C and there are also several short-term and long-term psychological consequences.

FGM Survivors without access to psychological ameliorating services & reversal surgeries live with these issues all thru their lives.

We need 2 concentrate efforts now more than ever in ending FGM/C. To achieve a world where no girl is cut.

We have come to the end of today’s FGM/C chat. Thank you for joining the conversation.
Chiamaka Adline @Cadlyn
RT @okoli_anthonia: @NymaHassan @Cadlyn I completely agree. This will facilitate healing and contribute to the abandonment of FGM/C #endcuttinggirls

anthonia okoli @okoli_anthonia
RT @Cadlyn: Painful sex due 2 FGM/C not only affects the woman’s sexual health but also affects her family and her mental health #endcuttinggirls

Tijani Jamilu Adeniyi @Neyobam1
RT @OluSeunEsan17: Brutal experience of survivors... No girl/woman deserve this. We must #endcuttinggirls
twitter.com/Cadlyn/status/…

anthonia okoli @okoli_anthonia
@NymaHassan @Cadlyn I completely agree. This will facilitate healing and contribute to the abandonment of FGM/C #endcuttinggirls

OluSeun Esan @OluSeunEsan17
@Cadlyn @amwithigah It affects all of us and has a negative impact on the society. It is an avoidable damage to human life #endcuttinggirls

TBI Nigeria @TBI_Nigeria1
Tonight has been so engaging and very interesting! Thumbs Up @Cadlyn @ope2y @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls... fb.me/5z5I9OvOr

Asiwaju Dare Adaramoye @dareadaramoye
Tonight has been so engaging and very interesting! Thumbs Up @Cadlyn @ope2y @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls
twitter.com/Cadlyn/status/…

fatoki Taiye timmy @lagbenjo
RT @TonyMwebia: Survivors may experience difficulties in being intimate after marriage as it acts as a reminder of a traumatic experience #…

Chiamaka Adline @Cadlyn
@endcuttinggirls @ope2y I can’t believe 2 hours have gone by so fast. #endcuttinggirls

fatoki Taiye timmy @lagbenjo
RT @ope2y: #endcuttinggirls @cadlyn Some of the PTSD problems 1.self-hate 2.hyper vigilance 3.flashback 4.nightmares 5. Depression 6.inte…

fatoki Taiye timmy @lagbenjo
RT @endcuttinggirls: @madubukoben @Cadlyn The seeming unawareness of this trauma makes help for victims almost non existent. #endcuttinggirls…